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Fabrication and transport characterization of a primary thermometer
formed by Coulomb islands in a suspended silicon nanowire

Armin T. Tilke,a) Laura Pescini,b) Heribert Lorenz, and Robert H. Blickc)

Center for NanoScience and Sektion Physik, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universita¨t, Geschwister-Scholl-Platz 1,
80539 München, Germany

~Received 2 January 2003; accepted 27 March 2003!

We realized bolometers in suspended highlyn-doped silicon nanowires with lateral dimensions
down to about 40 nm. Random dopant fluctuations in the suspended wires lead to the formation of
multiple tunnel junctions, utilized for Coulomb blockade thermometry. In the low bias regime, we
observe relaxation via discrete acoustic phonon modes to give a lower bound for the sensitivity.
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Bolometric detection of radiation utilizes the temper
ture increase of a sensor element, e.g., recording dete
resistance as a function of incident radiation power. A s
nificant improvement in sensitivity of a thin film bolomete
can be obtained by thermally isolating the thermometer fr
the supporting substrate. This can be achieved either by
moving the whole substrate or a sacrificial layer beneath
temperature sensing element.1 Especially, underetching o
thin silicon-on-insulator membranes enables an inexpen
realization of microbolometers.2

Electron transport in mesoscopic structures like quan
dots is strongly influenced by Coulomb blockade~CB!.3 CB
suppresses tunneling of electrons onto a small conduc
island weakly coupled to source and drain leads.4,5 This ar-
gument holds even when a number of quantum dots is pla
in a wire forming a set of multitunnel junctions~MTJ!, as
Pekolaet al.6 first showed. Such a MTJ displays CB in th
nonlineargVDS characteristic, where the conductanceg is
defined asg5dID /dVDS, I D being the drain current andVDS

the drain to source voltage. The characteristic shape of
conductance dip in thegVDS trace turns out to depend onl
on the electron temperature in the nanostructure and
therefore be utilized as a primary thermometer of unpr
edented sensitivity. Although the best system to study CB
tunnel junctions are lithographically defined tunneli
barriers,6,7 dimensions of these structures are usually on
order of several 100 nm. Due to thermal broadening of
Fermi function CB can only be observed as long as the th
mal energykBT is smaller than half the charging energyEC ,
that is kBT,e2/2C5EC/2 with C being the capacitance o
the island ande being the electron charge. Device structur
with dimensions of several 100 nm typically exhibit a cha
ing energy ofEC'1 meV corresponding to a temperature
less than 5 K. Whene2/C!kBT the temperature dependen
of the nonlineargVDS characteristic in a serial arrangeme
of tunnel junctions can be approximated according to Ref
The full width at half maximum~FWHM! dV of the nonlin-
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ear conductance trace can then be expressed byedV'N
35.44kBT , for N identical and homogeneously distribute
tunnel junctions in series. This expression is used to de
mine the local temperature of the tunnel junctions. The ex
calculation of the temperature dependence of the nonlin
gVDS characteristic requires the solution of the correspo
ing master equation for electron transport through the tun
junctions. For the case of two tunnel junctions a numeri
solution can be derived by using the programTRANS2M by
Korotkov.8

Recently, Smithet al.9 showed that in highly doped sili
con nanowires a serial arrangement of MTJs is formed
random dopant fluctuations, although these tunnel juncti
are not identical and their number is not well controlled. T
use of nanostructured silicon allows to minimize late
structure sizes down to about 10 nm.10 Tighe et al. investi-
gated the thermal properties of suspended GaAs nanowir11

while Blick et al. examined electron transport in suspend
GaAs-quantum dots.12 Fujii et al. built suspendedp-doped
silicon nanowires and showed hole transport at ro
temperature,13 while Pesciniet al.14 first demonstrated elec
tron transport in highlyn-doped suspended silicon nanowir
~SSN! at cryogenic temperatures. Here, we discuss a prim
thermometer based on the temperature dependence of a
resonance formed in such highly doped SSN. Moreover,
investigate dissipation at low drain-source bias. Saturation
heat transfer indicates energy relaxation via discrete acou
phonon modes already aroundT;8 K.

For the fabrication of the suspended nanowires we
both highly P doped~531019cm23) silicon-on-insulator
wafers~SOI! with a silicon film thickness of 170 nm and
360 nm buried oxide~BOX! and As doped~131020cm23!
SOI, with 100 nm Si on 400 nm BOX. First, we define
metallic bow-tie antenna by photolithography and lift-o
of 5 nm NiCr and 120 nm Au shown in Fig. 1~b!. This
antenna is intended to couple the incident radiat
to the SSN located in the center of the antenna.15,16 To
fabricate the SSN, we employ low-energy electron beam
thography ~acceleration energy 5 keV! with a two-layer
poly~methylmethacrylate!-electron resist. Lift-off of a 50-
nm-thick Al film creates a hard mask for the subsequent
etching of the silicon film with CF4 . We achieved minimal
structure sizes down to about 20 nm.17 The silicon nano-
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beams are finally suspended by underetching the BOX
buffered hydro-fluoric acid.14 Figure 1~a! shows a 40 nm
wide, 150 nm thin, and 500 nm long suspended nanowir
a sideview. The devices are then bonded and measured
used a low-noise current preamplifier and a standard loc
amplifier operated at a frequency of 130 Hz. Across sou
and drain a low ac voltage ofvDS5100 mV was applied,
whereas for a higher drain-source bias a dc offsetVDS was
superimposed to the ac sensing signal.18

Figure 2 shows the conductanceg5dID /dVDS of the 40
nm wide and 150-nm-thick SSN of Fig. 1 at different tem

FIG. 1. Suspended nanowire in a sideview~a! demonstrating complete sus
pension of the wire. The wire is integrated in a bow-tie antenna~b! for
achieving maximal radiation coupling.

FIG. 2. Temperature dependence of the conductance dip of the suspe
nanowire caused by Coulomb blockade. The lowest trace is taken at 1
and the upper most at 16.5 K.
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peratures characteristic for MTJs. To understand the pe
liarities of electron transport in suspended nanowires,
fabricated nonsuspended wires with a similar degree ofn-
doping as for the SSN. The conductance values of all w
are in the same range ofg>e2/h. Since the conductance o
the highly doped wires cannot be tuned to zero,19 in Fig. 3~a!
we normalized the height of the conduction dipdg by the
extrapolated value at zero temperaturedg0(T→0) and plot-
ted it versus temperature. Also plotted is the curvedg(T)
derived byTRANS2M. Introducing an effective temperatur
Teff5EC /kB and fitting thex axis of the experimental dat
with EC as the fit-parameter yieldsEC520.5 meV for the
nonsuspended wire andEC54.62 meV for the suspende
beam. The ratio ofEC between the two silicon wires is in
excellent agreement with the ratio of the wires’ cross s
tions (403150 nm2 for the suspended and 45330 nm2 for
the non suspended wire!.

In Fig. 3~b! the temperature dependence of the pe
width dV is shown for both wires. The data are approx

ded
K

FIG. 3. ~a! Temperature dependence of the normalized amplitude of
conductance dip for the suspended and the non suspended wire. Also s
~solid line! is the amplitude calculated byTRANS2M. ~b! Temperature depen-
dence of the peak width~FWHM! dV of the conductance dip for the sus
pended and the nonsuspended wire. The slopes of the curves for high
peratures are almost identical.~c! Normalized dV as a function of
temperature normalized to the effective temperatureT/Teff5kBT/EC .
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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mated by a linear function with a slope of'2 mV/K also
shown in Fig. 3~b!. According to Eq.~1! this value indicates
a number ofN'4.3 tunnel junctions inside the wire. Sma
deviations from the theoretical expected integer values e
cially for small N were also observed in Ref. 7. Most no
suspended nanowires we measured could be fitted with
ues ofN ranging from 3 to 5. The nonsuspended wire sho
here was chosen so thatN'4 in order to be comparable t
the suspended beam.

The normalized peak widthdveff5edV/EC versus tem-
perature normalized to the effective temperatureT/Teff is
shown in Fig. 3~c!. For high T/Teff both the suspended a
well as the nonsuspended wire show similiar behavior wit
linear increase ofdveff . At low temperatureskBT<0.25EC

for both wiresdveff tends to saturate. For the non suspend
wire the extrapolated peak width ise dV(T→0 K)'EC as
expected from CB theory, whereas the extrapolated p
width for the suspended wire is about a factor of 1.6 high
At low VDS and at lowT the SSN is heated by the electro
passing through, while thermalization is mediated via aco
tic phonons. These phonons are radiated into the clam
points acting as reservoirs. Schwabet al.20 and recently Yung
et al.21 demonstrated that in suspended semiconductor n
structures the thermal conductance carried by phonon
quantized, as proposed earlier.22 Similarly to Refs. 20 and 21
a saturation of the phonon flux towards zero temperature
to phonon quantization can also be expected in our SSN
to the thermal decoupling from the bulk crystal. The effe
tive peak widthdveff(T50 K)'1.6 for the suspended wir
corresponds to a temperature ofT0'0.16EC /kB58.5 K @see
dashed lines in Fig. 3~c!#. Following Ref. 23 the temperatur
Tq from which on mode quantization is observable can
calculated by the wire’s cross section. For a wire width
w'40 nm and thickness of 150 nm a value ofTq;4 – 8 K is
obtained being of the same order asT0 . The variation is
related to different sound velocities of acoustic phonons
the bulk and at the surface. The deviation fromdveff(T
50 K)51 for the suspended wire is therefore caused b
temperature saturation, whose limit is given by phonon qu
tization as outlined in Ref. 24. For the application of the S
this indicates a lower bound for sensitivity at low tempe
tures.

At temperaturesT@T0 dissipation in the SSN due t
ohmic losses can be approximated in first order by unifo
heating of the wire with lengthl , thicknessd, and widthw.
The thermal conductanceG of the wire can then be calcu
lated usingG512kw d/ l , with k the thermal conductivity.2

In suspended bolometers with dimensions of some 10mm, G
can be found to be about 231025 W/K.2 CalculatingG for
an SSN with dimensions ofd5150 nm, l 5500 nm, andw
540 nm and usingk<2000 W/(m K)25 for bulk silicon we
find values of;331024 W/K at temperaturesT>10 K.
The time constantt for resistive heating of the wire is give
by

t5
CT

G
5

rcl2

12k
, ~1!

with the thermal capacitanceCT , the density of siliconr
'2.33103 kg/m3 and the specific heatc'0.3 J/(kg K). At
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T'10 K, t is expected to be on the order of only 10214 s.
This very small time constant would allow the very fast o
eration of a bolometer comprising such an SSN. Additio
ally, a smallt leads to a very high sensitivity of the bolom
eter. Moreover, the thermal conductance of bulk silicon w
an n-doping concentration of 131020 cm23 around 3 K is
about 3 W/m21 K21. This is two orders of magnitude below
that of pure silicon,26 which reducest even further.

In summary we realized suspended highlyn-doped sili-
con nanowires that display Coulomb blockade behavior
temperatures up to 20 K due to the formation of multip
tunnel junctions. These MTJs can be used as a primary t
mometer sensing the local temperature of the suspen
wire. The setup can therefore be utilized as an ultrasens
bolometer.
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